Post Tour BTL Algarve Hosted Buyers 2019

Friday 15th of March 2019
Accommodation: tbc
Transfer to the Algarve
Lunch
Jeep tour through the typical inland of the Algarve
We will follow dirt tracks to places where you can see old traditions and customs still in practice and
small villages.
Breathe the pure air with the scents of local herbs and plants and admire the spectacular views. Smell
the scent of the eucalyptus trees and learn the secrets of harvesting the ubiquitous cork trees.
We will visit a small local distillery where the brave can sample “medronho” - a very potent local drink
and where you can see honey being made in the age old way.
Dress code: Casual and practical
Arrival at the accommodation
Check-in and time to get fresh
Visit & Dinner at a hotel unit tbc

Return to your accommodation

Saturday 16th of March 2019
10:00 – 15:00 Food Tour through Faro
Razor shell cakes, fried baby cuttlefish, and Algarve wines are just a few
of the tastings this Food Tour offers you.
To make your experience even more rich and memorable, we will show you several monuments as we stroll
along the streets of Faro. In addition to other places, you will visit the mysterious Capela do Ossos (the
Bones Chapel) with more than 1,000 skeletons, enjoy the magnificent city views from the Sé (Cathedral) and
stroll around the Jardim Manuel Bívar garden where some of the most popular events in Faro take place.

After the tour you have some free time in the center of Faro
Return to your accommodation
Visit & Dinner at a hotel unit tbc
Return to your accommodation

Sunday 17th of March 2019
Time to say Goodbye

Depending on your flight
Transfer by bus to Lisbon Airport
or
Transfer to Faro Airport

PLEASE NOTE:
•
Accommodation is on a single occupancy room B&B basis (buffet breakfast).
•
Some extra meals are also included as mentioned in the program.
•
Guests are responsible for their own travel insurance and any other expenses not included in the itinerary (i.e. insurance;
telephone calls; Pay TV; meals not included in the program, drinks, etc.).
•
Guests are responsible for their own transfers to and from the airport within their country of residence.
•
The Algarve Promotion Bureau and Turismo de Portugal take no responsibility or liability for any changes or cancellations to
any of the activities; flights; travel arrangements in this itinerary.

